
Ak Enèji Pwòp, 
klere Ayiti se 
plop plop!

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
SPEAK TO YOUR  
ENEJI PWOP EXPERT:

WHY  ENEJI PWOP?

Locally Available

We’ll teach you how to use it

6-12 months warranty

Ongoing support  
& technical assistance

THE EASY WAY  
TO SAVE MONEY 
& LIVE HEALTHY

PRODUCT GUIDE

Ak Enèji Pwòp 
klere Ayiti se 

plop plop!



LANP ENÈJI PWÒP
Est. battery life - 1.5 years

This small light packs a big punch 
and is equally useful as a room 
light, study light or can be held as 
a torch! No more having your light 
blow out from the wind!

PORTABLE LIGHTING
Solar Power on the Go

6 
HOUR LIGHT TIME

LUMINOSITY

x2 6 
MONTH

WARRANTY

Saves over

Annually*

2,400HTG

TIPOWA
Est. battery life - 2 years

The perfect work light for you 
child or business. Over 3 hours on 
its brightest setting or up to 50 
on the lowest. Ideal for lighting 
your shop at night when your 
cometitors have to close or for 
your childs evening study session. 
Alternatively you could start a 
small phone charging business.

CHARGES:

INTERIOR LIGHTING
Light Your Home and Power Your Devices

SISTEM SOLEY 10/15W
Est. battery life - 2 years

Now, the power of the sun for 
your whole home! This system can 
power your radio, TV, and phone 
while also bringing the gift of 
light to your family…. For FREE! 
Additionally, the motion detecting 
security light keeps your loved 
ones safe while they sleep or 
when they are all out.

CHARGES:

POWA PAK 2.5
Est. battery life - 2 years

Stop your children from squinting 
in bad lighting. This lighting set is 
perfect for brightening up to two 
rooms and can power a radio or 
charge your phone. 

Saves almost

Annually*
7,600HTG

Saves almost

Annually*

650HTG

CHARGES:

*in comparison to traditional kerosene lanterns.

500HTG

CLEAN COOKING
Charcoal Efficient or Charcoal Free

RECHO MIRAK

This “Miracle Stove” is an 
improved charcoal cookstove that 
consumes 15-30% less charcoal 
than traditional models. Now you 

can cook your meals without worrying about burning 
away your families money! 

**in comparison to traditional charcoal stoves.

Home Use

Small Business Use

RECHO GAZ BLAN
 
The Recho Gaz Blanc cookstove 
is ready to go as soon as you hit 
the “on” switch. Efficiently burning 

kerosene from the pressurized spill-resistant tank, this 
stove is a cheap and healthier alternative to traditional 
charcoal. And when you’re done, it’s just as easy to turn off, 
so you don’t waste a single Gourd.

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

Home Use

Small Business Use

1075HTG

500HTG3,200HTG

10W 12,500HTG

15W 17,500HTG

1450HTG

4 
MONTH

WARRANTY

7-12 
HOUR LIGHT TIME

LUMINOSITY

x2 8 
MONTH

WARRANTY

4-50 
HOUR LIGHT TIME

6-12 
MONTH

WARRANTYLUMINOSITY

x2 60 
HOUR LIGHT TIME

6-12 
MONTH

WARRANTYLUMINOSITY

x39 4 
MONTH

WARRANTYSaves almost

Annually*
7,600HTG

Saves almost

Annually*
2,400HTG


